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I know there are true, earnest, sincere workers among the Societies of Jesus (Jesuits) and 
of Mary; these will not accept that which is false, and these will not accept Jeans Dixon to 
sit in the Pope's throne. Neither will theses when they learn positively that Pope Pius XII 
lied when he told the vision of "sweet Jesus" coming to him on that December 2nd, when he 
was supposed to be at death's door; and by tracing carefully they shall discover that that Pope 
based his false vision on what I had written him as being the true interpretation of the Bible; 
thus he chose to gain for himself all authority and honor, with sainthood after death, by presenting 
my vision given him in writing as that which happened to lain ...and it did not happen! And the 
LORD instructed me to tell him to repent, else his flock would be without a shepherd... and not 
long after I sent such message, the Pope was no more sitting on his throne; and another took his 
place, and he, too, did not remain long! And now the present Pope has come to America, set 
up his tabernacle in New York, blessed the people; and has further plans for America. Kennedy 
refused to obey the Pope blindly...I have records !showing how certain Catholic leaders hated 
him, and wished him out of the way...so the slaying of Kennedy canoe blamed alone on the Jews, 
or Catholics, or disgruntled Protestants...it was a political affair with many involved, and many 
things concerning Kennedy were involved...even concerning Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Stanley 
Martins...even concerning Kenedy's wife who had been displaced as hostees...even Robert Ken-
nedy who was in love with his brother's wife... even as I told Kennedy was the case, etc. Do 
consider that Kennedy removed his wife from the duties as official hostess on Easter Sunday, 
1963, and she did not assume those duties again until the last night spent in the White House with 
her husband before they flew to Texas; and do consider that word had gotten to the Pope when 
Mrs. Kennedy fled to her sister in Europe...they disappeared out of sight on the Greek's ship... 
Mrs. Kennedy told her troubles, especially with reference to the son Pat who had died...even 
J. F. Kennedy believing then it was his brother's child, and taken before time in order to hid 
the time of conception...the sister carried the story to the Pope...orders came to Kennedy from 
the Pope to restore his wife, else he would get no support in his second bid for office... Mrs. 
Kennedy was fearful of being exposed publicly (though many matrons of Washington, D. C. 
were most familiar with her deeds and her sudden trips to Virginia via helicopter at times when 
Robert Kennedy managed to be there, too), but most of all, Mrs. Kennedy knew _her husband 
was ID, even with an inherited disease or one contracted...even a veneral disease which was 
halted in the spine (during time spent In hospital), then became active when Kennedy injuried 
his back in Canada plailling a Mee... she knew of his plans to disinherit her, separate from her 
...even placing her in the new home built near Rattlesnake Mountain...and she being so certain 
he would lose his mind as the signs were beginning to show via his uncontrolled left eyelid... 
and the condition was becoming worse daily, easily detected...even rendering it impossible 
for him to keep the secret of his illness past the 196*eiection...she did not want to be disgreaced 
nor disinherited...especially in view of great inheritance when Kennedy's father died: so all 
of these things were involved... especially the Democratic Party deeply concerned over Kennedy's 
illness and the possibility of a Republican President...and the Republicans knew of this condition... 
Eisenhower certainly knew of same; and in the planning fora worn .€;ovo”aaaan.., oven united 
Europe with America therein....much trading was done...and even some thought of KenneVc 
slaying as a mercy killing...etaidone for the good of the nation! 

And, my, my! the advice I sent out...the prophecies I made...the interpretftions of Bible 
prophecies! Even to the extent of describing Mrs. Kennedy as the Jezebel of Rev. 2:20... 
then warning Johnson bbout his wife stepping in and filling Mrs. Kennedy's shoes, becoming 
Jezebel (Jesebel) herself in person... even saying what a shame to mow in a house of mourning, 
and why not wait until the black was removed from over the doorway... then there the Johnson 
family stood (except the older daughter) on November 29, 1963, their first day of occupancy 
of that estate called a space, numbered 1600 on Pennsylvania...the block prophesied of in 
Rev. 12:20 where the wrath of God cornea upon him holding the reins of government...if he be 
not the seed of David sitting in ruling power, And, knowing that Joseph Kennedy was the power 
behind his son John (not John-son) as he sat in the White House, I wrote Joseph Kennedy asking 
if they thought any son of his would prosper sitting in the White House, as a result of buying the 
election with the father's wealth; and shortly thereafter Joseph Kennedy (not believing me) was 
stricken with a stroke... and his son John then began operating in his own power, And I urged 
that J. F. Kennedy not seek a second term of office, giving reasons, even urging him to turn 
to me and listen carefully about what was prophesied: he did not listen at the last mtmite, began 
his race for the second term by flying into Texas, and he flew in a plane with Johnson. a thing 
I had warned against...he again set his wife as hostess: all these things were in direct opposi-
tion to what I had counaelored; and he met his death in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. Also do not for-
get to pay attention to how many cabinet members were in a plane flying away from the USA, 
as if anything happened, they would be spared and find refuge in other lands if plans went wrong! 
Even one might ask why were they sent at that time; even Kennedy's Piers Sallinger missing! 
Some day you will see all those things printed in a book which I sent forth in prophecy! And you 
will see who wins: Mrs. Johnson or Jeans Dixon, Mrs. Kennedy or me! 
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